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From among 40505 tagged rainbow trout, released at the 

age of O+, 1 and 2 years into the Baltic Sea, the Vistula River 

and some Pomeranian rivers, 0.0 to 14.7% of the tags were 

returned during the first 3-4 months after the release, and 

0.1 to 20.9% later on. Effectiveness of stocking was 

calculated as kg of the catch per each 1000 released trouts. It 

varied from 0.4 to 418 kg and depended on the time and 

place of release, fish age and size, growth rate, and intensity 

of exploitation. Share of Polish fishermen in rainbow trout 

catches varied from 30.8 to 100% and depended mostly on 

the place of fish release. 

INTRODUCTION 

Deteriorating spawning and feeding conditions for sea trout in the rivers made it 
necessary to maintain the diminishing populations of this species by continuous artificial 
stocking with smolts of lower river courses and the sea. At the same time, attempts were 
made to introduce rainbow trout into the Baltic Sea (Meyer 1939, Kulmatycki 1940, 
Inst. Ki.isten u. Binnenfisch. 1970. Bartel 1973, Trzebiatowski 1979). Per cents of tag 
returns were very high in some experiments (Bartel 1985 in print). This suggested that 
the measure can be of interest to salmonid fishery. The aim of the present work was to 
determine the effectiveness of rainbow trout stocking into the Baltic Sea, to determine 
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factors affecting this effectiveness, and to find out what countries participated in the 
catches of tagged rainbow trout. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

Totally 40505 tagged rainbow trouts were released in the period 1963-1980. The 
fishes were at the age of 0+, 1 and 2 years, of body length (long. caud.) 11-49 cm. They 
were released most of all into the Gulf of Gdansk near Gdansk, near Jastarnia, toward the 
open sea, and into the Vistula mouth at Swibno. Some trouts were also released into the 
rivers: Reda, Slupia, Wieprza, into the Puck Bay, the Vistula Firth, and into the Baltic 
Sea at Mielno (Tab. 1, Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1 - Sites of releasing tagged rainbow trout (see arrows) 

Fish weight was calculated taking advantage of the equation given by Sych et al. 
(1980), worked out on the basis of measurements material of rainbow trout reared in 
Poland. The equation is: 

where: 

W = 0.008585 x L3 •084237 

L - total fish length in cm, 
W - fish weight in g. 
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Average weight of rainbow trout was calculated taking into account fish size 
distribution in each experiment, and weight of the fishes was calculated for each l cm 
length class. 

Trouts were tagged with silver or celluloid tags, oval or rectangular, 15 x 5 mm, 
attached with silver or monel wire under the dorsal fin, in its front part, between the 
third and the second basal ray (Bartel 1975a, 1985a). 

Effectiveness of stocking was assessed as kg of trout caught per 1 OOO released fishes, 
and as a ratio between mass of the released fishes and catch mass, expressed in per cents. 
Only returns from "older" fishes were used in the calculations, i.e. those caught after July 
of the first year of sea life. No consideration was given to earlier catches of "younger" 
fishes as they had no significant effect on the catch mass due to negligible body weight 
increments. On the contrary, it can be even stated that the latter returns decreased 
number of the released fishes, and thus lowered the final effect. 

RESULTS 

Effectiveness of stocking. 
Mass of caught trout per 1000 released fishes was used as a measure of the 

effectiveness of stocking together with the ratio between this mass and catch weight 
(Tab. l). The final effect depended most of all on the season and place of fish release. 
The lowest effectiveness was observed in case of autumn fry released into the Gulf of 
Gdansk. Only 2.5 kg were caught per 1000 released fishes of total weight of 36.5 kg, this 
being as little as 6.8% in relation to the weight' of stocking (Tab. 1). Better results were 
obtained in case of spring release of one-year old rainbow trout into the Gulf of Gdansk 
at Gdansk and Jastarnia, and into the Vistula mouth. They amounted on the average to 
126.1 kg (Gdansk) and 134.3 kg (Swibno), ranging from 65.3 to 433.9% in relation to 
total weight of the released fishes (Tab. 1 ). On the other hand, returns for trout released 
in spring into the Vistula at Nieszawa, into the Vistula Firth, Baltic Sea and Mielno, and 
mouth of the rivers Slupia and Wieprza were very low, so that the effectiveness 
amountet to 0. 4-17. 9 kg/ 1000 released fishes. In each case the catch was lower than 
stocking (Tab. 1). Similar trends were ?bserved in case of spring release of two-year old 
fishes. Fishes released at Gdarisk gave 1'1etter results than those from Reda and Puck Bay. 
In the two latter places weight of trout catch was always lower than the stocking 
(Tab. 1). 

Generally, better results were obtained with two-years old fishes. It should be noticed 
that these fishes were not only older but also bigger, so that their survival was probably 
higher. However, effects of these stockings measured in the ratio between weight of catch 
and stocking were slightly lower than in case of one-year old trout (Tab. 1). 

Per cent of returns noticably affected the effectiveness of stocking. This was observed 
both for one- and two-years old fishes. Correlation coefficients calculated for the 
dependence between per cent of returned tags from "older" fishes (x) and kg of trout 
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No of3 

expe� 
riments Date, Place 

I 4.11.63 Gulf of Gdat\sk, Gdat\sk 

2 14.05.64 Gulf od Gdansk, Gdansk 
3 19.05.66 Gulf od Gdat\sk, Gdat\sk 
4 13.05.67 Gulf of Gdansk, Gdat\sk 
5 6.05.68 Gulfof Gdat\sk, Gdat\sk 
6 10- 11.06.68 Gulf of Gdat\sk, Gdansk 
7 28.05.69 Gulf of Gdarisk, Gdarisk 
8 22.04.72 Gulf of Gdansk, Gdat\sk 
9 23 - 24.06. 72 Gulf of Gdansk, Gdarisk 

Total Gulf of Gdansk 

10 5 - 13.05.67 Gulf of Gdat\sk, Gdat\sk 
11 30.04.68 Gulf of Gdat\sk, Gdat\sk 
12 8- 9.05.69 Gulf of Gdat\sk, Gdansk 
13 13.04.70 Gulf of Gdarisk, Gdarisk 
14 13.04.71 Gulf od Gdat\sk, Gdansk 
15 18.03.72 Gulf of Gdat\sk, Gdat\sk 
16 30.03.72 Gulf of Gdansk, Gdat\sk 

Total: Gulf of Gdansk, Gdat\sk 

17 19.05.65 Vistula mouth, Swibno 
18 20.05- 1.06.66 Vistula mouth, Swibno 
19 18.05.67 Vistula mouth, Swibno 
20 10.05.68 Vistula mouth, Swibno 

Total: Vistula mouth, Swibno 

21 2.06.66 Gulf of Gdat\sk, Jastamia 

22 28.05.67 Vistula Firth, Suchacz 
23 9.05.68 Vistula Firth, Suchacz 

24 20.04.68 Vistula River, Nieszawa 

25 4- 5.05.70 Vistula River, Nieszawa 

27 16 - 20.05.68 Reda River, Mrzezino 

28 17.05.68 Puck Bay, Puck 

29 17.05.68 Baltic Sea, Mielno 

36 6.05.78 Wieprza River, Dadowo 

37 10.05.78 Wieprza River, Darlowo 

38 24.04.79 Slupia River, Ustka 
39 30.05.80 Slupia River, Ustka 

Total: 

1 fish c,,ught till the end of July of the year of release 
2 fish caught later than in July of the year ofrelease 

Released 

Age 

o+ 

l 

I 
I 

1 
l 
1 
I 

1 

1 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
I 

1 
1 

2 

2 

I 

1 
I 

1 
1 

Economic effects of stocking with rainbow trout 

Average Average Number 
length weigth of 

cm g individ. 

14.9 36.5 1804 

16.9 53.6 658 
18.3 68.4 1348 
23.5 148.8 1544 
16.0 45.7 969 
15.5 40.3 868 
16.7 52.4 468 
16.8 54.5 1322 
16.7 52.9 2394 

17.9 69.0 9571 

28.0 275.3 1124 
22.3 141.8 672 
22.3 129.6 1515 
21.3 !13.3 1599 
22.3 132.7 876 
23.0 139.2 769 
25.4 196.6 201 

23.2 154.7 6756 

18.7 75.5 846 
18.4 75.9 3099 
20.0 92.9 1198 
16.1 46.3 990 

18.4 74.4 6133 

18.5 70.5 1164 

18.5 71.6 1338 
15.8 43.6 822 

17.0 54.5 1348 
15.5 41.9 825 

24.8 177.8 237 

23.2 142.5 100 

16.3 50.0 621 

19.6 87.2 1992 
19.6 85.6 1999 

16.9 55.7 1798 
18.1 69.0 3997 

40505 

3 number of experiments and their detail data are presented in the paper'by Bartel {1985a) 
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Table 1 

Receptured 

"younger" fish1 "older" fish' 
Average . Average mass 

' length weigth 
kg/ 1000 recaptured.100 Number of i Number of smolts 

individ. % individ. % cm kg mass 
' released 

99 5.5 3 0.2 ' ! 1.50 2.5 6.8 

13 2.0 36 5.5 46.7 

I
1.26 68.9 128.5 

21 1.6 212 15.7 52.4 1.89 296.8 433.9 
41 2.6 193 12.5 49.9 

I
1.44 

I 
179.9 120.9 

47 4.8 101 10.4 51.8 1.86 193.7 423.8 
59 6.8 25 2.9 48.0 1.94 56.3 139.7 
32 6.8 15 3.2 42.5 1.07 34.2 65.3 
66 5.0 68 5.1 49.2 1.91 97.6 179.l 

' 61 2.5 36 1.5 58.3 2.35 35.3 66.7 

340 3.6 686 7.2 50.9 1.74 126.1 182.7 

26 2.3 117 10.4 47.9 1.49 155.4 56.4 
64 9.5 98 14.6 53.3 1.94 283.4 199.9 
97 6.4 265 17.5 50.3 1.58 2773 214.0 
73 4.6 224 14.0 48.5 1.52 212.4 187.5 
74 8.4 165 18.8 48.3 1.59 298.9 225.2 
70 9.1 161 20.9 52.2 2.0 418.0 300.3 
17 8.5 32 15.9 49.2 1.48 235.3 119.7 

421 6.2 1062 15.7 49.9 1.65 259.1 167.5 

51 6.0 41 4.8 53.3 2.04 97.9 129.7 
I 225 7.3 296 9.5 49.3 1.57 149.2 196.6 

176 14.7 91 7.6 49.1 1.11 84.4 90.8 
72 7.1 95 9.6 44.9 1.74 167.0 360.7 I 

524 8.5 523 8.5 48.8 I 1.56 134.3 180.5 

4 0.3 165 14.2 47.9 1.44 204.5 290.l 

27 2.0 11 0.8 46.7 1.74 13.5' 19.4 
15 1.8 I 0.1 40.0 0.7 0.8 1.8 

7 0.5 14 1.0 50.4 1.72 17.2 31.6 
41 5.0 7 0.8 42.9 1.08 8.6 20.5 

- - 4 1.7 54.3 2.0 34.0 19.1 

- - 1 1.0 70.0 4.0 40.0 28.1 

- - 8 1.3 49.8 1.38 17.9 35.8 

1 0.05 8 0.4 43.1 1.46 5.9 6.8 
- - 2 0.1 37.0 0.7 0.7 0.8 

- - 2 0.1 26.0 0.4 0.4 0.7 
1 0.02 7 0.2 31.0 0.7 1.2 1.7 

1480 3.6 2504 6.2 
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catch per 1000 released (W) were highly significant, reaching the values of r1 = 0.971 and

r2 = 0.963. The calculated equations of linear regression are:

for one-year old fishes: 

wl = 16.5814 x -3.6106

for two-years old fishes: 

W2 = 16.843 X + 2.3346.

The lines are almost parallel (Fig. 2). 

kg/1 fish 

400 

5 10 15 

- 1 X - 3 

- 2 •-4 

)( 

; , 

; 
; 

20 % 

Fig. 2. Relation between kg of fish caught per 1000 fish released and the per cent of returns of 

"older" rainbow trout: 1 - for one-year old rainbow trout released; regression equation 

W 1 = 16,581x-3,6106, 2 - for two-years old rainbow trout released; regression equation

w2 = 16.843x-2,3346, 3 - kg of fish caught per 1000 rainbow trout released at the age of one year

in particular experiments, 4 - kf of fish caught per 1 OOO rainbow trout released at the age of two 

years in particular experiments. 

Effectiveness of stocking was also affected by the rate of fish catches. Too early 

exploitation after the fish release resulted in lower average weight of the caught fishes. On 

the average, trouts originating from the releases of one-year old fishes were heavier than 

those originating from the introductions of two-years old fishes (Tab. 1), although growth 

of the latter was better in successive years after the release. This was caused by the fact 

that frequency of trout catches was much higher in the first year after the release in case 

of older stocking material (73.3%) compared to younger (43.6%, Tab. 2). Average weight 

of "older" fishes in the experiments with two-years old rainbow trout ranged between 

1.43 and 2.0 kg. In case of one-year old trout these variations were much higher: from 

1.07 to 2.35 kg. This was caused by the differences in per cent of returns of "older" 

fishes in the first year after stocking, which ranged between 20.0 and 73.3% for trout 
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Percentage of "older" rainbow trout caught in consecutive 
years after release, annual periods from April to March 

Released Receptured (grand total) 
No 

experi- Age Years after release Total 
ment Place Year of number 

2 3 of fish 
% % % 

indiv. 

2 Gdansk 1964 1 50.0 94.9 97.2 36 
3 Gdarisk 1966 1 35.4 85.8 97.2 212 
4 Gdansk 1967 1 56.5 89.1 97.4 193 
5 Gdansk 1968 1 38.6 90.1 97.0 101 
6 Gdansk 1968 1 20.0 84.0 92.0 25 
7 Gdarisk 1969 1 73.3 86.7 93.3 15 
8 Gdansk 1972 1 64.7 98.5 100.0 68 
9 Gdansk 1972 1 30.6 86.l 94.4 36 

17 Swibno 1965 1 21.9 61.0 92.7 41 
18 Swibno 1966 1 42.2 89.2 95.9 296 
19 Swibno 1967 1 65.9 90.1 96.7 91 
20 Swibno 1968 1 32.6 82.1 88.4 95 

21 Jastarnia 1966 1 37.6 93.3 98.8 165 

Average: 1 43.6 88.4 95.6 1374 

10 Gdansk 1967 2 56,4 95,7 99,1 117 
11 Gdansk 1968 2 66.3 95.9 96.9 98 
12 Gdansk 1969 2 75.5 95.1 98.9 265 
13 Gdansk 1970 2 75.9 96 .. 0 99.1 224 
14 Gdansk 1971 2 80.0 95.8 96.4 164 
15 Gdansk 1972 2 73.9 95.0 95.7 161 
16 Gdansk 1972 2 81.3 100.0 32 

Average: 2 73.3 95.7 97.9 1062 

71 

Table 2 

Average 
weight 

of fish 
in kg. 

1.26 
1.89 
1.44 
1.86 
1.94 
1.07 
1.91 
2.35 

2.04 
1.57 
1.11 
1.74 

1.44 

1.63 

1.43 
1.94 
1.58 
1.52 
1.59 
2.00 
1.48 

1.65 

stocked at the age of one year, and between 56.4 and 81.3% for trout stocked at the age 

of two years (Tab. 2). Correlation between per cent of returned older fishes in the first 

year (x1) and average weight of older fishes (Jv) in particular experiments amounted to

r1 = -0.714 and was highly significant (confidence level of 0.01 at 11 degrees of

freedom). Regression equation calculated for this dependence is (Fig. 3): 

W 1 = 0.0161 x1 + W 2.368

fhe same dependence for two-years old trout amounted to r2 = -0.0312 and was not

significant statistically. 
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Fig. 3. Relation between per cent of rainbow trout caught during the first year after the release (x1)
and average weight of "older" fish caught (IN) in particular experiments. Fishes stocked at the age of 

one year. 
Calculated according to the regression equation: W = -0,0161x1 +2,368.

Catches of tagged fishes by fishermen from different countries. 

Share of fishermen from different countries in the catches of tagged rainbow trout was 
connected with the fish distribution. Most tagged rainbow trouts were caught by Polish 
fishermen who supplied 1735 tags out of the total 2504 returns of "older" fishes, i.e. 
69.4%. Rainbow trout was also caught by the fishermen from Denmark, Sweden, German 
Democratic Republic, Federal Republic of Germany, Soviet Union, Finland and Norway 
(Tab. 3). Share of these fishermen in the returns varied for particular experiments in 
different years. Considerable differences were observed depending on the site of release. 
Polish fishermen caught most fishes (77 .0% of the returns) released to the Vistula mouth 
at Swibno (from 68.3 to 89.0% in particular experiments). Returns from Polish fishermen 
were lower for the fishes released into the Gulf of Gdansk at Gdansk (70.7 and 67.9%), 
still less for the introductions at Jastamia (45.5%, Tab. 3). 

Danish fishermen caught most fishes released at Jastarnia (22.4%, less from the releases of 
two- and one-year old fishes in the GulfofGdanskat Gdansk(l9.7% and 17.1 %) and in the 
Vistula mouth at Swibno (11.8.8%). Swedish fishermen caught 14.5% of the returned 
fishes from Jastarnia releases, and 5.4 and 4.0% from the releases at Gdansk of one- and 
two-years old fishes. Similar patterns were observed for the fishermen from GDR and 
FRG (Tab. 3). 

Returns of the fishes released into the Pomeranian rivers (Slupia, Wieprza, Grabowa) 
Baltic Sea at Mielno, Vistula Firth and Vistula River at Nieszawa were low (12-21%) so it 
is difficult to discuss their distribution among the countries (Tab. 3). On top of this, some 
returns originated from the release sites, and from the summer of the first year (for 
instance trout released to Slupia and Wieprza), i.e. they were the fishes which remained 
at the release site. 



Released 

Experiments 
Place Age % 

No Number 

Jastamia 21 1 1 average 

Swibno 17-20 4 1 average 

range 

Gdansk 2-9 8 1 average 
range 

Gdansk 10-16 7 2 average 

range 

Total: Jastarnia, Swibno, Gdarisk average 

spring, + 1 autumn exp. no 1 
1-21 21 o+, 1,2 range 

Vistula Firth 22-23 2 1 average 

Nieszawa 24, 26 2 1 average 

Reda River, Miel-
27-29 3 1-2 average 

no, Puck Bay 

Sl·,pia River 

Wieprza 
36-39 

River 
4 1 average 

Grand 32 o+,1,2 average 

Total range 

Share of particular countries in the catches of tagged rainbow trout 
{fish caught from August after the release) 

Caught 

Poland Sweden Denmark FRG GDR 

45.5 14.5 22.4 4.9 10.3 

77.0 4.4 11.8 3.1 1.9 
68.3-89.0 3.3-9.8 2.2-24.2 0-4.9 0-2.4 

67.9 5.4 17.1 2.9 5.8 
48.0-100.0 0-11.8 0-32.0 0-5.6 0-5.6 

70.7 4.0 19.7 2.1 2.5 
62.5-82.9 1.0-6.1 10.2-25.0 0-3.6 1.9-6.3 

69.6 5.2 17.4 2.7 3.9 

33.3-100.0 0-33.3 0-32.0 0-5.6 0-33.3 

91.7 8.3 

47.6 9.5 23.8 14.3 

30.8 7.7 38.4 7.7 7.7 

73.7 5.3 21.0 

69.4 5.2 17.5 2.8 3.9 

30.8-100.0 0-33.3 0-38.5 0-13.6 0-33.3 

Table 3 

Total 
Finland USSR Norvay 

indiv. 

- 2.4 - 165 

0.4 1.0 0.4 523 
0-2.4 0-7.3 0-0.7 

- 0.7 0.2 686 
- 0-2.8 0-0.5 

0.6 0.3 0.1 1062 
0-1.l 0-3.1 0-0.6 

0.3 0.7 0.2 
2439 

0-2.4 0-7.3 0-0.4 

12 

4.8 21.-

7.7 :13 

' 

19 

0.3 0.7 0.2 

0-7.7 0-4.5 0-0.4 2504 
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DISCUSSION 

Effectiveness of stocking expressed in kg of catch per 1 OOO released fishes determines 
the final effect of this measure. This effect embraces the impact of different factors and 
their intensiveness. 

These factors can be divided into 3 groups. The first embraces those, the final effect of 
which consists of the number (per cent) of returned tags. Mention can be made here of the 
season and place of stocking, age and size of the fishes. Second group of factors is 
connected with fish growth, and the third - with exploitation. 

The effect of these various factors was reflected in the catch of tagged fishes, which 
ranged between 0.4 and 418 kg/1000 released specimens (Tab. 1). Similarly as in case of 
sea trout stocking (Backiel and Bartel 1967, Bartel 1975b), also in this case low values 
were obtained for autumn releases. 

On the other hand, spring stockings were usually successful, with the excpetion of a 
few experiments only. Place of the release was very significant in this case. Good results 
were obtained only for the fishes released into the Gulf of Gdansk and the Vistula mouth. 
They amounted to 34.2-296.8 kg, at average level of 126.1 and 134.3 for one-year old 
trout released at Gdansk and Swibno, and to 155.4--418 kg, at average level of259.1 kg 
for two-years old fishes (Tab. 1). These results are similar to the results obtained for sea 
trout released at the same sites in 1958-1961 (Backiel and Bartel 1967). On the other 
hand, much higher levels were obtained for sea trout released in 1965-1968, i.e. 954.3 
and 1060 kg (Bartel 1975b). Similarly high effectiveness was found by Palka (1977) for 
sea trout released into the Dunajec River, and by Carlin (1959) and Larsson (1977) for 
salmon in Swedish waters. The results are based on tag returns, so they obviously must be 
somehow erratic due to tag losses (Backiel 1964, Saunders and Allen 1967), failing in 
returning the tags, and inhibition of fish movements and stress due to tag presence, 
resulting in slower growth (Saunders and Allen 1967). 

The effects of stockings depended significantly on the size of released fishes, this being 
reflected in the number of returns, fish growth and rate of the exploitation. Good results 
were obtained with trouts over 17 cm long (Bartel 1985). The effect of the number of 
caught Vistula sea trout on the effectiveness of stocking was 7 times stronger than the 
effect of growth rate, and 3 times stronger than the effect of exploitation. The effect of 
the second factor was twice weaker than of the exploitation (Sych at al. 1978, 1979). 
The results were most significantly determined by the per cent of tag returns. This was 
noticeable both for one- and two-years old fishes (Fig. 2). Coefficients of correlation 
between per cent of tag returns and mass (kg) of the catch were highly significant, 
amounting to r1 = 0.971 and r2 = 0.963 for one- and two-years old fishes respectively.

Apart from the number of fish caught, the final results depended also on the fish 
growth. Rate of growth is of considerable significance when comparisons are made 
between rapidly growing forms (for instance Vistual sea trout) and slowly growing ones 
(for instance, lake trout). Although tag returns for the Vistula sea trout were very low, 
while those for lake trout almost twice higher (11.6), the results expressed in kg for each 
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1000 released fishes were almost the same in both cases, amounting to 195.2 and 
255.5 kg. This was due to almost twice better growth of the Vistula trout. Average 
individual weight of the two forms amounted to 3.77 and 2.21 kg respectively (Backiel 
and Bartel 1967). 

Average fish weight depended also on the rate of exploitation. Lake and sea trout was 
caught mostly in the second year after the release (Backiel and Bartel 1967, Skrochow
ska 1969, Palka 1977), whereas rainbow trout was caught a year earlier, in the first and 
second year after the release. In these two years 43.6 and 88.4% of one-year old fishes 
were caught, and 73.3 and 95.7% of two-year old ones respectively (Tab. 2). Hence, most 
rainbow trout, especially those released at the age of two years, were caught when they 
were still fairly small. As a result, average fish weight in 13 experiments (1.6 kg, Tab. 2) 
was lower than for lake trout (2.21 kg), although growth rate of the latter was slower 
than of rainbow trout (Bartel 1985 in print). It should be remembered that per cent of 
tag; returned iri the first year after the release correlated significantly with average weight 
of older fishes. 

Number of the fish caught during the first 3-4 months after the release decreased the 
effectiveness of stocking. This number was quite high, sometimes exceeding 50% of total 
tag returns (Tab. 1). Also Trzebiatowski (1979) obtained most returns during the first 
3 months. Assuming that only part of the tags from "younger" fishes were returned, it 
can be stated that real number of the released fishes was lower than the recorded one. 

Profitability of stocking depends also on the level of catches obtained by foreign 
fishermen. Site of stocking was of considerable importance in this case. As regards 
rainbow trout released at Jastamia, only 45.5% were caught by Polish fishermen, while as 
regards fishes released at Gdansk and Swibno - from 67.9 to 77.0% were caught by Poles 
(Tab. 3). The latter two levels were similar to Polish sea trout catches, which varied from 
72.4 to 86.9% (Backiel and Bartel 1967, Palka 1977). 

The results of stocking with two-years old sea trout, and with one- and two-years old 
rainbow trout revealed that the effects ( calculated in kg per 1000 released fishes) were 
much more favourable in case of the first species. However, the relations change when 
comparison is made between rainbow trout stocking into the Gulf of Gdansk and its 
culture in ponds, river enclosures or cages. Releases of 1000 rainbow trouts of 50-60 g 
into the Gulf of Gdarisk and the Vistula mouth resulted in the catch of 126.1 and 
134.3 kg respectively, the average weight of the fishes being 1. 75 and 1.58 kg. In case of 
pond culture, at 10% nortality, 180 kg can be obtained, the average weight of the fishes 
being 0.2 kg. Moreover, in case of stocking the costs are limited to the cost of stocking 
material and the stocking operation, whereas in case of pond culture, or culture in other 
devices, the costs are much higher and embrace feeds, manipulation, costs of culturing 
devices etc. Furthermore, quality of the fishes caught in the sea is much higher. 

Apart from such factors as availability of feeds and proper quality of water, which 
limit the culture of both species (sea trout and rainbow trout), attention should also be 
given to water pollution connected with intensive trout culture in ponds, and especially in 
cages. Increasing difficulties in the supply of proper feeds for intensive trout culture, and 
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their increasing cost, result in the fact that extensive production might become more 
popular. These relationships are presented in Fig. 4. In pond culture 76 kg of rainbow 
trout, of average weight of 200 g, are obtained from 1000 eggs, at average survival rate of 
38% (Goryczko 1975). Value of this production amounts to 7600 zl, and it requires 

. 160 kg of feeds, the food conversion rate being 2.5. If the fishes are kept in ponds only 
for the first year, 12.6 kg are obtaLr1ed from the same number of eggs, at survival rate of 
48%, the average weight of the fishes being 30 g. According to the numerical model by 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the effects of rainbow trout culture in ponds and stocking into the Baltic Sea of 

one-year old rainbow trout and two-years old sea trout (according to Sych, personal communication). 
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Sych (1972), these fishes stocked into the sea should give 83 kg of market trout, of the 

value of 8300 zl. Only 31.5 kg of feeds would be used, i.e. 1 7% of the amount needed to 

produce 76 kg of market trout in ponds. This relative index is even more satisfactory for 

sea trout. At average survival of 15%, about 150 two-years old smolts should be obtained 

from 1000 eggs, of average weight amounting to 50 g. Only 18.75 kg of feeds are used to 

obtain this production, i.e. 10% of the level needed to obtain the same production in 

ponds (Sych 1972). 

Calaprice (1976) discussed the use of sea water for fish production and defined it as 

"sea ranching". This author compared production (catches) from the sea, calculated per 

l ha of area used to produce the stocking material, with the amount of feeds used to 

obtain this material in relation to the resulting fish catch. This type of calculation results 

in an estimate of relative breeding area and relative amount of feeds used. As seen in 

Fig. 5, species for which only hatchery is needed (larvae migrate directly to the sea), such 

as chum and pink salmon, are most effective. Other species. requiring initial pond 
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Fig. 5. Condition of stocking and marine culture of salmonids and Seriola sp. presented as returns 

from stockings, or kg of fish obtained per 1 ha used for the production of stocking material, or else -

in case of culture - as the relation between wet feeds used and kg of fish obtained. According to 

Calaprice (1976), modified and supplemented with own data. Numbers given with the species name 

represent age of fishes released to the Gulf of Gdansk and the Vistula mouth. 



Age of 
Species released 

fish 

Rainbow trout 1 

Rainbow trout 1 

Rainbow trout 2 

Rainbow trout 2 

Sea trout 2 

Sea trout 2 

Sea trout 2 

Sea trout 1 

Lake trout 2 

Effectiveness of stocking with rainbow and sea trout in 
relation to the amount of feed given and pond area used 

% 
Average 

kg of kg of food 
weight fish 

of of 
catch/1000 catch used/kg 

return fish kg/ha* of fish 
caught 

released caught* 
fish, kg 

15.7 1.89 296.8 703 068 0.42 

7.2 1.75 126.1 298 709 0.95 

20.9 2.00 418.0 370 735 0.66 

15.7 1.65 259.1 229 803 1.06 

26.0 4.08 1060.8 1 287 831 0.09 

5.18 3.77 195.2 236 977 0.5 

21.3 2.93 624.1 757 669 0.16 

14.6 2.48 362.1 586112 0.28 

11.6 2.21 255.5 310 182 0.39 

* area and feeds used during rearing of the stocking material

Table 4 

Source 

maximal effect (tab. 1) 

average effect 

maximal effect 

average effect 

maximal effect (Bartel 1975) 

Backiel, Bartel (1967) 

Bartel (197 5) 

Bartel (1975) 

Backiel, Bartel (1967) 
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breeding and feeding, are much less effective. The lowest effectiveness is noted for species 
cultured in various devices up to the market size. 

Adopting this approach, stocking with two-years old sea trout, made in the Gulf of 
Gdansk, was most effective. This resulted from high tag returns and considerable weight 
of the fishes caught. In other experiments the effects were not so good. Still worse results 
were obtained with tw o-years old rainbow trout stocked into the Gulf of Gdarisk, while 
one-year old trouts gave better effects. In all experiments with rainbow trout considerable 
amounts of feeds were used, this being connected with high individual weight of the 
released fishes (Tab. 1, Tab. 4). 

The obtained results were based on the informations obtained from tagging 
experiments. Consequently, they are underestimated due to tag losses, low tag returns, 
increased frish mortality and their slowe growth, as discussed earlier. All these factors 
resulted in the fact that the calculated effectiveness was lower than the real one. 

It can be stated that the obtained average returns from "older" fishes released into the 
Gulf of Gdarisk and the Vistula mouth, of 7.2 and 8.5% respectively, might have been 
higher, reaching average values of 11-12%. Hence, the results should amount to 
190-200 kg/1000 of released one-year old fishes. Similarly, the results for two-years old
fishes should be corrected. However, due to considerable use of feeds during rearing of
much bigger fishes, and additional breeding area used for two years, it is recommended
not to use two-year old fishes as the stocking material.

Satisfactory results were obtained only in case of fishes released into the Gulf of 
Gdansk · and the Vistula mouth. Returns from other release sites were low. Also 
Trzebiatowski (1979) obtained low returns, with considerable percentage of ''younger" 
fishes. This would suggest that the measure was not profitable. Stockings of one-year old 
rainbow trout into the rivers Slupia and Wieprza in 1978-1980 were also not effective. It 
can be assumed that direct fish release into the sea would improve the effectiveness of 
stocking, as the impact of anglers and fishermen during the first weeks after the release 
would decrease. 

The observed differences in rainbow trout migrations, depending on the site of release, 
suggest a possibility of controlling these migrations and, hence, also fish catches, 
especially as regards the share of Polish fishermen. The observed concentration of 
rainbow trout catches in the Gulf of Gdarisk, depending on the release site, suggests that 
the\fishes could be released also in other places (not only at Gdansk and Swibno) so as to
assute the catch. 

Adoption of proper strategy of the exploitation might constitute another method of 
improving the effectiveness of stocking with rainbow trout. It was shown on the basis of a 
numerical model by Sych (1972) that if the catches were limited in the first year after the 
release, it woµld be possible to obtain much better results (Sych and Bartel 1976). 

Analysis ofrainbow and sea trout stockings into the Gulf of Gdansk and the Vistula 
mouth revealed that Vistula sea trout was caught mainly in spring, West Pomerania sea 
trout in autumn, while rainbow trout in spring and autumn (Sych et al. 1974, 
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Bartel 1985b, in print). Hence, introduction of rainbow trout would increase salmonid 
catches and prolong the season of their exploitation. 

Rainbow trout migrated far away from the release sit, and was caught by fishermen 
from other countries. It appeared that these migrations can be directed by selection of 
the release site. It would be also advisable do decrease the migrations. Good results were 

· obtained in this respect with coho salmon and chinook salmon when the smolts were kept
for some time in cages placed in Puget Sound. These fishes tended to remain in the same
water body (Novotny 1975, Joyner 1976). It seems that it would be interesting to keep
one-year old trouts in cages for a period of 2-3 months before the release. This might
show whether the fishes lost their tendency to migrate, so that catches by Polish
fishermen could increase.

In case more intensive stocking with the salmonids were planned in the Baltic Sea, it
would be necessary to find out whether food resources were sufficient. It is very difficult
to discuss food composition of rainbow trout in the Baltic Sea as the available data are
scarce. Mayer (1939) stated that trout released into the Gulf of Wismar fed on herring,
Gobidae, Crangon vulgaris. On the other hand Trzebiatowsld (1979) stated that rainbow
trout fed mainly on fishes, in this on smelt, less frequently on roach, bream, white bream,
ruffe and perch, rarely on perch-pike, rudd, crustaceans and insects.

It can be assumed that rainbow trout released into the Gulf of Gdansk would have
similar food composition as salmon and sea trout. Some differences might occur due to
different distribution of these fishes. Hence, higher percentage of animals inhabiting
coastal regions may be expected in the food of rainbow trout.

Moreover, possible differences between food of sea trout, salmon and rainbow trout
may be also connected with the fish species. Even fishes inhabiting the same niches had
different food composition, as observed by Le Brasseur (1965) for pink salmon, coho
salmon, chum salmon

! 
seckeye salmon and rainbow trout.

Chrzan (1979) stated that clupeids constituted 87.5% of the food of salmon and sea
trout in the Baltic Sea. This author determined salmon and trout catches in 1966�1975
at 3074.3 tons. Basing on the food composition and intensity of feeding he concluded
that the salmonids used on the average 22.180 tons of food annually, in this 19 .9 70 tons
of clupeids. This constitutes only 0.5% of annual biomass of sprat and herring. According
to the ICES Working Group on the Assessment of Pelagic Stocks this biomass amounts to
3961.4 thousand tons (Chrzan 1979). Zalachowski (1977) calculated that in southern
Baltic cod biomass of 482.044 tons ate 678 thousand tons of clupeids, i.e. 17.1% of their
annual biomass. Totally salmonids and cod ate 1 7 .6% of the annual biomass of clupeid
fishes. Commercial catch of sprat and herring in the Baltic Sea amounted to 614.844 and
559.689 tons in 1977 and 1978 respectively (ICES 1979), i.e. about 15% of their
biomass. Hence, there is still a supply of clupeids which can be used by the salmonids, in
this also by the introduced rainbow trout.
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. Average weight of caught rainbow trout varied between 1.07 and 2.35 kg, being the
greater the less tagged fishes were caught in the first year after the release. 

2. Effectiveness of stocking depended on the returns and average weight of caught
fishes. Satisfactory results were obtained oPJy in case of fishes released in spring into the 
Gulf of Gdansk and the Vistula mouth, for which higher returns were noted. In this case 
126 and 134 kg were obtained respectively for 1000 released one-year old trouts. 

3. Polish fishermen caught 69% of the tagged trout. Share of fishermen from other
countries in rainbow trout catches depended on the fish distribution and migrations. 

4. The effectiveness of stocking may be increased by:
- spring release of one-year old trout, the lenght (l. caud.) of the fishes being more

than 17 cm, 
- selection of the release site, so as to decrease mortality in the first period after the

release and assure most satisfactory distribution of "older" fishes., 
- limitation of the catches in the first year after the release.

5. Effects of stocking one-year old rainbow trout int-:- the sea, measured as weight of
the catch, were similar as in case of pond culture. However, when consideration was given 
also to the amount of feeds and breeding area, the results of stocking appeared to be 
much better than of pond culture. Stocking with two-years old rainbow trout was not 
effective economically due to longer cycle of fish breeding and - thus - increased costs 
of production. 
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Ryszard Bartel 

EFEKTYWNOSC ZARYBIANIA BAI.TYKU PSTRt\GAMI TF;CZOWYMI 
(SALMO GAIRDNERI RICH.) 

STRESZCZENIE 

W latach 1963-1980 jesieni11 i wiosn11 wypuszczono do Zatoki Gdanskiej,Wisly,Redy, Slupi, 
Wieprzy, Zalewu Wislanego, Zatoki Puckiej i Baltyku 40.505 poznakowanych pstr�6w t(,czowych o 
wielkosciach 11-49 cm w wieku 0+, 1 i 2 lata. Z wypuszczonych ryb otrzymano od 0-14,7% zwro
t6w z ryb zfowionych w ci�u 3-4 miesi(,cy po zarybieniu i 0,1 do 20,9% z pstr�6w fowionych po 
tym okresie. Efektywnosc zarybiania liczono ilosci11 kilogram6w ryb odfowionych w przeliczeniu na 
l tys. wypuszczonych osobnik6w i wahafa si(, ona od 0,4 do 418 kg. Byla ona silnie dodatnio 
skorelowana z procentem zwrot6w a wi(,c takze uzaleinione od pory roku i miejsca zarybiania. 
Z dwurocznych ryb osi�(,to wi(,ksze ilosci kilogram6w niz z jednorocznych ale stosunek masy 
odl'owionych ryb do masy wypuszczonych byl podobny u obu grup wiekowych. Zadawalaj11ce, 
rezultaty osi�i(,to jedynie przy zarybianiu Zatoki Gdanskiej i ujscia Wisly. Sredni ci(,zar fowionych 
pstr�6w byl ujemnie skorelowany z procentem odlowionych ryb ,,starszych" w ci�u pierwszego 
roku (r = -0,714). Wskazuje to na mozliwosc polepszenia efekt6w zarybiania przez ograniczenie 
pofow6w w tym okresie. 

Wykazano wyzsz11 efektywnosc zarybiania jednorocznymi pstr11gami niz efektywnosc chowu w 
stawach a nizsz11 w por6wnaniu z rezultatami zarybien troci11 wislan11. Podobnie, por6wnanie mi(,dzy 
odlowami ryb a mas11 skarmionej paszy zuzytej dla wyprodukowania materialu zarybieniowego 
wykazalo wyzsz11 b11dz r6wn11 efektywnosc zarybieri. troci11 niz pstqgami. 

Bior11c pod uwag(, biomasy sledzi i szprot6w w Baltyku, wyzeranie ich przez ryby drapiezne 
(fososiowate i dorsze) oraz ich polowy mozna s11dzic, ie istnieje jeszcze pewna rezerwa bazy 
pokarmowej, dla wsiedlanych pstr�6w t(,czowych. 

W pofowach znakowanych pstr�6w najwi(,kszy udzial mieli rybacy polscy, srednio 69 ,2%. Wahal 
si(, on od 30,8 do 100% i zalezal gl6wnie od miejsca zarybienia. 

Wsr6d rybak6w z innych pari.stw najwi(,cej pstr�6w pozyskali rybacy duri.scy. 
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P. EapTGJib 

3 rp<;PEKTHBHOCTb 3APhIBJIEill1H BAJITMKM PA.,nYiKHOM 

10PEJibKJ ( SALMO GAIRDNERI RICH. ) 

PesroMe 

B nepltl.0,1I, C 1963 no 1980 ITO oceHbIO H BeCHOH B 

r;a;am,cKHH samrn BHcJiy,Pe,n,y,CJiymo H Benm,B BHCJIHH

CKHH 3 aJIHB ,, I1y:u;1rntt samrn H BaJITHl1CKOe Mope OblJIO BhI

rry�eHO 40505 oco6eH MeqeHo� pa�y�HOH wopeJIH, pas

MepoM ll-49 CM, O+, 1 H 2 I"O,JJ,OBHHKOB. 1-fa BblIIYitieH

HbIX phl6 IIOJiyt:i:eHO OT O .n;o 14,7% 11B03BpaTOB 11 H3 

pbl6, BhlJIOBJieHHhlX 3-4 Mec.m.:i;a cnyCTH IIOCJie 3aphI6Jie

HHH M: O,J. .rr;o 20,9% H3 ct,opeJieti, BhIJIOBJieHHhIX II03,1l;

He e 3 TOI"O nep:110.n;a. 3c\peKTliiBHO CTb 3 aphI6JieHHH C'!.J:H-

TaJrn: KOJUit:J:8CTBOM Kr pbIO, OTJIOBJieHHbIX B nepecti:eTe 

Ha 1 Tb!C. Bbmy�eHHhIX oco6eii, H 3Ta 3(Wi6K'J:HB

HOCTb KOJieoaJiaCb OT 0,4 .n;o 418 Kr. HaoJIIO,U,aJiaCb 

T..J:eTKaJ: TIOJIO:iKHTeJibHa.FI 1wppeJIH:1J;:�:1R C npOIJ;8HTOM11 B03-

B� 8TOB11 , TO 8CTb Ta.EOKe saBHCeJia OT BpeMeHH I'O)I.a 

l1 M8CTa saphl6JieHHR. OT �Byro,II.OBHKOB no�yqHJIH 60Jib-

mee KOJIH�eCTBO Kr, qeM OT O,Il.HOI'O,Il.OBHliKOB, HO OT-

HOill8Hlie MaCChl OTJIOBJieHHhlX pb!O K OTHOill8HllID MaCChI 

BhlrrymeHHhIX pu6 OhlJIO ITO,IJ,06HhlM B 06e11x B03pacTHhIX 

rpynnax. Y;n.OBJI8TBOpHT8JibHhlX pesyJibTaTOB 

r an:H TOJibKO rrp11 s aphl6Jiemrn r lI, aR hcKoro s wnrna li 

ye Tb.B BHCJihl. Cpe,II.HIH1 Bee BhlJIO BJI eHHhlX cfopeJieH HMeJI 

OTpHIJ;aTeJibHyIO KoppeJIHIJ;liID C npo:u;eHTOM OTJIOBJI8HHhlX 

11 cT2prn.11x 11 pbI6 B TeqeHHe rrepBoro ro;n.a( r = -O
t 
714). 
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Bee ITOKa3hIBaeT Ha B03MO:lKHOCTb yBeJI11qeHHR :,�_;peKTOB 

saphl6JieHHH nyTeM orpaHH'C.!8HHH YJIOBOB B 3TOT rrepHo.n;. 

Ha6.mo,rr;a.JiaCb OOJiee BhlCOKaH 3cp�eKTHBHOCTb 3 aphI6-

JI8HHE �opeJIRMH ro,rr;oBHKa.MH, qeM 3��eKTMBHOCTb pas-

Be,n;eHHH B npy,rr;ax, o,n;HaKO OHa OhlJia M8Hhille 

THBHOCTH sapbI6JieHHH BHCJIHHCKOH KYM�en. TaK�e j cp aB

H8HHe Me�,n;y OTJIOBaMH phI6 H Maccott ,n;aHHOH pbIO aM 

ITHIIIH, 11CITOJih30BaHHOit )l;JIR TIOJiyqeHHR MaTepHaJia sa

phIOJI8HHH, ITOKa38JIO Bbrcmy10 HJIH paBHylO 3q_,q;8KT11BHOCTh 

HOCTh saphl0.JI8HHH KYM�en, qeM QOP8.Jih10. 

ITpHHHMaH BO BHHMaHHe 6HoMaccy C8Jib,Il;8M H mnpoT B 

EaJITHKe, rro�epaHHe HX XHIIIHhIMH pbIOaMH (JIOCOC8BblMH 

H TpeCKOBblMH), a Ta:EOKe HX npOMhlCeJI, MO�HO cy,n;HTb, 

1.J:TO cyine CTBye T erqe K8KOH-TO pesepB KOpMOB0:0. 6 a3hl 

,Il;JIH saceJIH8MOli pa..n;y�HOH �opeJIH. 

B BhIJIOBax Met.IeHOH q:,opeJIH c a.Moe 00.JibillOe yq ac THe 

npHHHMa.JIH TIOJibCKHe pbI6aKH, B cpe,n;HeM 69 j 2%. OHO 

KOJI808JIOCb O T  30,8 ,n;o 100% H 3aBHC8JIO OT M8CTa 38-

pbI6JieHHH. 

Cpe,Il;l1 pbI6aKOB ,rr;pyr11x CTpaH OOJibmee t:fMCJIO qope

Jiett BhlJIOBliJIM �aTCKHe phl6aKH. 
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